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SUPPLEMENTARY TRAFFIC AND TRANSPORTATION EVALUATION TO
ADDRESS SITE VEHICULAR ACCESS ROUTE REVISION
The following pages assess the potential traffic and transportation related impacts associated with
modifying the proposed W 2 Project site access route from the route presented in the AFC. The AFC
presented the proposed site access route as extending north ftom Air Expressway through SCLA via
Phantom Street and a planned extension of Perimeter Road The Perimeter Road extension would be
permitted and constructed by the City of Victorville as part of overall improvements associated with
development activities at SCLA. However, as noted in the response to CEC Data Request 85
submitted on July 23,2007, the City's plans to extend Perimeter Road may be delayed and thus, the
W 2 Project now plans to use existing roads as the primary site access. As described in the response
to Data Request 85, Project site access now will be via Adelanto Road (traveling north from Air
Expressway to Colusa Road), and then east on Colusa Road to Helendale Road and then north on
Helendale Road a short distance to the site entrance (See Figure DR85-1). The following pages
provide the additional traffic analysis that was identified as in preparation at the time of the July 23
submittal. The analysis is provided (i.e., uses Table numbers) as a supplement to the response
provided on July 23 to Data Request 85.
The discussion below addresses the various items covered in the AFC Traffic and Transportation
section with respect to the modified access route - LORS, agency contacts, required permits,
environmental setting, Project impacts during construction and operation, cumulative impacts,
mitigation measures, and references. This discussion provides additional or modified information
that addresses the Project's modified access route. Information provided in the AFC that is not
affected by the proposed access route change is not repeated below.

LORS COMPLIANCE
The proposed Project will continue to meet or exceed all applicable LORS pertaining to traffic and
e
that
transportation. There are no additional or modified Federal, State, or City of V i c t o ~ l l LORS
apply to the Project as a result of the proposed access route modification. However, as a portion of
the proposed revised access route is within the City of Adelanto, City of Adelanto LORS, specifically
the City's General Plan Circulation Element, are now applicable.

City of Adelanto, Circulation Element of the General Plan
Riehts-of-Wav H-1. Establish all major rights of way according to the requirements of the buildout
projections of the General Plan. Of particular relevance to the W 2 Project, the 1994 General Plan
indicated a plan for the long-term improvement of Air Expressway within the City of Adelanto to
four-lane arterial status. City of Adelanto Engineering Department personnel indicate that the City
still plans to upgrade Air Expressway, but could not provide a specific indication of when this would
occur (personal communication, Coapstick, 2007).
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AGENCIES AND AGENCY CONTACTS
Table DR85-1 identifies additional agency contacts for Project traffic and transportation issues.

Table DR85-1 Agency Contacts
Issue

Contact

Title

Telephone

Excavation Permit for work
in the public ROW in the
City of Adelanto

Kelly Zimmermann
City of Adelanto
Engineering Dept.
11600 Air Expressway
Adelanto, Ca 92301

Administrative (760) 246-2350
Assistant

Transportation Permit for
Oversize Loads on City of
Adelanto Streets

Kelly Zimmermann
City of Adelanto
Engineering Dept.
11600 Air Expressway
Adelanto, Ca 92301

Administrative (760) 246-2350
Assistant

REQUIRED PERMITS AND PERMITTING SCHEDULE
Table DR85-2 identifies the required traffic and transportation pennits and permit schedule for Project
activities using roadways in the City of Adelanto.
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Table DR85-2 Permits Required and Permit Schedule
Permit/Appmal Required
City of Adelanto Encroachment Permit (for
construction work in City Rights of Way)

(

City of Adelanto Transportation Permit (for
transporting oversize loads on city streets)

I

I

Due Date
Submit plans showing work 90 days prior to
construction work in public R o w

1 Apply at least 2 working days prior to oversize
load on City roadways
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ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING
This section describes baseline traffic and transportation conditions in the Project area. The AFC
description of the Regional Traffic and Transportation setting is unaffected by the proposed Project
site access route modification and no further discussion of regional baseline conditions is provided.

LOCAL SETTING
Project vehicular traffic (commuter vehicles, as well as deliveries of materials and equipment and
offsite shipments such as wastes) during both construction and operation will use the proposed
revised access route: Air Expressway (primarily from the east) to Adelanto Road north to Colusa
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